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Support our Organisation by Donating Native Seeds 
 

One way that you can support our Organisation is by 
donating native seeds to our nursery, however it is 
extremely important when collecting and donating 
seeds to know both what you are collecting and that you 
are collecting it legally. 
  
Severe penalties can be imposed for collecting and 
removing seeds from certain areas, such as National 
Parks and State Forest areas. 

  
The Basics You Need to Know: 
 

 When collecting any kind of native seed on public land, please ensure that you are aware of 
any regulations that may be in place, or any permits that may be required. 

 When collecting any kind of native seed on private property, please ensure that you have the 
permission of the landholder for collecting seeds. 

 The only seeds that we will accept are those of Australian Native plant species. 
 We need to know exactly what the seed is – therefore we require a sample (or very clear 

photograph) of the branch/stem, the leaf and even the flower if possible. If you are unable to 
provide this information we will unfortunately be unable to accept your donation. 

 We also need to know exactly where the seed was collected from and whether it was from 
the ground or off the tree. 
 

Another extremely important thing to remember when collecting native seeds is to only remove no 
more than 20% of the available seed or fruit from the plant. 
 
This assists our ecosystems in two ways: 
 

1. by providing a natural food source for our local wildlife such as birds, bats and possums, and 
2. by allowing our native plants to undergo their natural regeneration process, thus assisting 

with the local survival of the species. 
 

Please remember that if you are unsure about anything regarding seed collection, please speak to 
our friendly nursery before collecting any seeds. Our nursery can be contacted on (07) 5483 8866 

 

 
 
 
 
 



Messmate Park Bushcare News & Next Meeting 
 
The Messmate Park Bushcare Group is a group of like-minded volunteers who enjoy caring for 
one of our local natural environments – the Messmate Park. 
This month lots of weeding and chipping were done, making room for new trees we hope to plant 
at our September gathering. These trees are koala friendly and are an extension to the ‘koala 
corridor’ we are endeavouring to create. 

This young male was spotted recently down the road 
from Messmate Park sitting happily in a QLD Blue Gum 
(Eucalyptus tereticornis). Some folks have been lucky 
enough to have sighted koalas in Messmate Park and 
our volunteers often see scratches and scats around 
various trees used by koalas, moving through the park. 
Messmate Park with its fertile soil and watercourse is 
prime Koala habitat. 
Messmate volunteers are planting primary food trees for 
koalas, to improve the connectivity of their patchy 
habitat.  E microcorys (Tallowwood), E propinqua (Small-
fruited grey gum) and E tereticornis (Qld blue gum) have 
been planted which hopefully will provide usable trees 
within 3 years. 

 
We would love to see some new faces come along and admire our great park – Any new 
volunteers would be very much welcomed! 
 
Join us on Saturday 19th September 2020 at 8:30am for an enjoyable morning in a beautiful 
environment – just follow Tin Can Bay Road, before turning onto Priddy Rd – the park is on Tinana 
Creek. Please bring a chair, hat, water bottle, sturdy shoes and your favourite spade! 
 
For more information, please contact Sandra Lalor on 0412 137 187 
 
 

Free Beekeeping Sessions Resumed  
 
The Valley Bees group hold free beekeeping sessions 
at Gympie Landcare on the first Saturday of every 
month. Come along, enjoy the fun and learn how to 
work with bees on your own property. 

The next Bee Keeping session will be held on Saturday 
3rd October 2020 at 9am. 

Unfortunately morning tea will no longer supplied, so 
please bring your own along. Please also bring a suit if 
you have one – the club can provide veils. 

For all enquiries please contact the Valley Bees group 
directly on 0479 131 208. 
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Junior Landcare News – Our Local 
Environment 

We are so lucky to live in a region where our township is 
surrounded by many natural environments! That is why our 
last few Junior Landcare sessions have seen us looking at 
our local environments around the Gympie region and 
what we can do to care for them. 

Last week saw us learning all about Kool Koalas with the 
wonderful Robyn and Marilyn from Koala Action Gympie 
Region. We learnt about koala habitats, how to identify koala markings and also how to identify 
koala scats. We then walked 2km through the Victory Trails Recreation Area with our eagle-eyes 
open in the hope of spotting a koala in the treetops. Unfortunately we were not lucky enough to 
see one on the day, but we definitely found all the signs to show us that they do in fact live there. 

 

 

 

 

We have also learnt about some invasive species, such as Cat’s Claw Vine, and what we can do 
to control them. This session called for an outing to the Six Mile Creek Rest Area where we spent 
the afternoon collecting this vine so that we could learn how to weave baskets from it! The best 
part about basket weaving is that you can get really creative and there is no right or wrong way of 
what your basket should look like. Might I also add that we have found this to be a rather relaxing 
and fun exercise. 

We followed on from this session by holding a River to Rail Trail walk along the Mary River, with 
the amazing Belinda from MRCCC. Belinda taught us all about the native tree species that are 
important for riverbanks, for both wildlife habitats and also for holding the banks together. We also 
learnt about how the water in the Mary River is used, as well as where it comes from and where it 
goes to. We also decided to let the children assist with the releasing of some of our Bio-Control 
beetles on the Cats Claw at The Sands Carpark. 
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“Birds In Our Lives” Ornithology Workshop – 17th 
October 2020, 9:00am – 4:00pm 

Birds have influenced man’s culture, religious  beliefs, & daily life 
since the earliest of times. “Birds in our Lives” will take a look at a 
birds’ role in our Environment. 

Through this special presentation, we aim to provide an insight into 
this and other Avian aspects such as the effects European 
settlement has had on our Birds. While some species have adapted 
quite well to such settlement, others have not fared so well. 

We will also look at an outline of the various local bird groups, 
their identification, and how to “Bird watch”, a pastime that has 
proven to be very relaxing.Last of all, and more importantly for us 
and our future generations, attracting birds to properties, for often 
overlooked is the pleasure & soothing aspect of actually having 
birds as companions in our daily lives. 

 

About Your Presenter: Cooloola 
Nature – Kelvin & Amelia Nielsen  

Cooloola Nature is a “Not for Profit” Entity operating in the Field of 
Environmental Education. 

Kelvin was a founding member of the Gympie & District Field Naturalist 
Club in 1968. He assisted in the compilation of the original Australian Bird 
Atlas & later updates, and compiled the original Gympie City Bird List in 
association with Gympie & District Field Naturalists. 

With his wife Amelia, Kelvin formed Cooloola Nature in 1999 from a lifelong 
interest in Nature and the Environment, and a desire to use their experience 
gained with the collation of data for various organisations and private 
landowners in undertaking Environmental Education activities for youth and 
the general public. 

Kelvin and Amelia have assisted with the establishment of the original Tin Can 
Bay Foreshore Bird Walk and are dedicated to the promotion of Avi-tourism as 
a sustainable sector of Eco-tourism. 

Cooloola Nature also conduct Fauna Surveys for nature research, Department 
of Natural Resources, Forestry and National Parks Authorities as well as Landcare groups and 
rural landholders. 

They also provide a range of environmental education including through environmental festivals 
and rural shows, libraries, field days and their own nature talk series on a local radio station! 

Session Time: Saturday 17th October 2020,  9.00am – 4.00pm. 

Location: Gympie & District Landcare Group Conference Room – 5 Groves Rd, Araluen QLD 4570 

Prices: $50 – Members / $80 – Non Members 



Nursery Special – Necklacepod (Sophora tomentosa) 

Check out our latest Nursery Special – Available while stocks last! 
 
A pan-tropical shrub which commonly ranges in height from 1.5 to 
3m. As this plant prefers sandy soils, it thrives in coastal 
conditions, as well as near wetlands, along the eastern coast of 
Australia. 
 
Also a nectar plant for bees and butterflies, the Australian variety 
of Necklacepod  is considered an endangered species in some 
areas due to the clearing of coastal habitat and displacement by 
invasive species. 
 
Tubestock special: Buy 1, get 1 Free!  
 
Standard price per 1 tubestock is $2.90 each 
 

Plant of the Month: Lilly Pilly (Syzygium australe) 

A fast growing, dense native with beautiful glossy leaves that 
turn from bronze to deep green. Creamy white flowers turn into 
edible red fleshy fruit that is wonderful for making jam, or also 
great as a refreshing snack! 
 
A very popular choice for hedging, this plant responds well to 
trimming and becomes frost-hardy once established. 
Prefers rich, well drained soils in full sun to part shade. 
Keep well mulched and feed with organic fertiliser each spring. 
This tree will grow to approximately 10 to 15 metres in height, 
and even taller in forested areas. 

 
Large tube stock species available for $2.90 each 
 

Bio-Control News – September 2020 

Our madeira beetle larvae have been feeding heavily on madeira vine and will 
head into the soil to pupate within the next few weeks. 
Unlike our madeira beetles, our jewel beetle breeding cycles have slowed due to 
the over night temperatures dropping into single 
digits.  Once the overnight temperature increases 
back into double digits, the insects breeding cycles 
will start to increase. 
If you are interested in purchasing insects to control 
madeira vine or cats claw creeper then please 
contact us on 07 5483 8866 for more information. 
The advertising on our shared Nursery/Biocontrol 

work ute is now complete and our new lime green work shirts blend in 
nicely, fitting in with the Landcare logo colour scheme. 
 
Our composting worms are about to mature and when they reach 3 months of age they will start 
mating and laying eggs.  Once our worm population increases we will then start selling 
them.  Over 200 vegetable seedlings have been planted in old recycled polystyrene boxes, 
keeping the food costs down significantly. Worms wait for their food to break down before they 
start eating but we prefer to process their food in bulk by breaking it down in a blender then 
freezing it until it is ready to use. Not only does it save time, the worms can start feeding straight 
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away.  Our worms are generally fed pureed veges on Tuesday 
and then given a fruit smoothie on Friday but only when we find 
discarded fruit that has not eaten in the Nursery and when they 
have fully finished their previous meal. 
 
Yvonne Hennell – Biocontrol Manager 
 
 

Fundraising for Gympie Landcare – Drakes Key Tags 
 

Did you know that when you shop at Drakes in the old “IGA complex” 
and show them one of our Gympie & District Landcare Group key tags, 
1% of your total bill is donated towards our organisation?  
 

By using your tag every time, you shop, you’re actually fundraising for our organisation! 
 

If you do not have a Drakes key tag currently, please contact our office on (07)5483 8866 or email 
admin-assistant@gympielandcare.org.au and we will provide one for you to pick up from our 
office. 

 
Conference Room Now Available for Hire 

The Community and Gympie Landcare members are 
welcome to hire our Conference Room facility. Our 
meeting room includes air-conditioning, tables, chairs, a 
projector, screen, whiteboard and kitchen facilities. The 
venue can seat 30 people configured in cinema style. 

Occasional use – from 1st July 2020 

1 Hour (minimum 2 hours) – $25.00 

Half day (4 hours) – $55.00 

Full day (8 hours) – $95.00 

Costs for regular use of our venue by clubs or groups will be determined on request. Please 
contact our office on (07) 5483 8866 to obtain a copy of our Terms & Conditions, as well as a 
Booking Form.  

Find Us on Facebook! 
 

Here at Gympie & District Landcare Group Incorporated, we recognise that social media is 
becoming one of the most effective sources of communication and a fantastic way to get our name 
out there and increase our exposure! 
Not only is it a means for communication, but it creates an additional platform to keep our 
community aware of upcoming events and provides further opportunity to provide the community 
with helpful tips in relation to land care. 
 

We would love to see our Facebook follower base increase and encourage all of our members to 
“follow us” on Facebook. 
If you have a Facebook account, go to our Facebook page and hit the “like” button to follow our 
posts. 
 

Don’t forget to like and share our posts on our page to assist us in gaining 
further exposure in our local area! 
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Our Containers for Change Drop-Off Depot is Now Open 

  

Did you know that by returning your containers at the Gympie 
Landcare Nursery, our organisation receives a 1.5 cent donation for 
EVERY container that you return – and this doesn’t even come off 
your refund! 

We use these funds to support our Junior Landcare Program, aimed 
at inspiring and educating young people in the Gympie region to 
practice sustainable regenerative land management practices and 
environmental sustainability. 

How Does It Work?  

Bring in your recycled containers and pop them into the designated 
purple bins. All funds from the containers in the bins are donated to Gympie Landcare.   

If you would like to claim your own change for the containers, you must use and fill your own multi-
use plastic bag, before printing and sticking your label on the front and placing in the cage-bin 
provided. 

Please note: We do not give cash for container exchanges as we are an ‘Express Depot’. Return-
It Queensland will deposit all funds directly to the bank account that you have nominated upon 
creating your Containers for Change account. For all enquiries relating directly to containers or 
refund amounts, please contact Return-It directly on (07) 3390 1377. 

Labels are sourced from the ‘Return It’ kiosk – we have instructions available if you need any 
help.  

If you would like to donate the funds from your entire bag of containers to Gympie 
Landcare, all you need to do is provide our code for the sticker: C10161523 

Did you know that when you donate your container funds to our organisation, we receive a total of 
11.5 cents per eligible container! 

For more information on the Containers for Change scheme, please visit 
www.containersforchange.com.au  

 

OPENING HOURS:   

Wednesday – Friday: 8.30am – 3.30pm / Saturdays 9:00am to 1:00pm / Closed Public Holidays  
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